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YOU ARE INVITED TO THE

PERTH DISABILITY
CONNECTION EXPO 2022
SPONSORED BY ST JUDE’s

Perth Convention & Exhibition Centre
Friday 12th - Saturday 13th of August
If you’re looking to find NDIS and disability service providers that
celebrate YOU, and give you real CHOICE and CONTROL then
come along to the Perth Disability Connection Expo.

Register for the
event today!

www.dacexpo.com.au/per

Are you a Participant, Carer or Family Member
wanting to understand how to navigate the NDIS?
The Perth Disability Connection Expo 2022 sponsored
by St Jude’s, on August 12th and 13th, can change lives
by bringing hundreds of NDIS business providers and
thousands of participants together under one roof for
two fantastic days of fun and information.
Our NDIS exhibitors are ready to connect, engage and
support participants, their carers and families with
expert advice and essential connections you make at this
expo might turn into something much more, long after
the event ends.
We’re following all COVID-safe policies and guidelines to
keep you safe during your visit at the Perth Convention &
Exhibition Centre so you can relax and enjoy everything
expo has to offer, knowing you’re in safe hands.
Access our free, NDIS Q&A Concierge desk and have all
of your burning NDIS questions answered by industry
experts. Enjoy a range of free entertainment and
activities across the two days, including face painting,
balloon twisters, hair braiding and an inflatable obstacle

course! We also have an action packed line-up on our
Main Stage.

Who can you meet?
We’ve got over 150 exhibitors offering a diverse range
of products and services, including accommodation,
activities, equipment, support, training, plan
management and much more. See the full list of who’s
coming on our website.

Meet 1:1 with exhibitors
Maximise your time at the expo by pre-booking free
meetings with exhibitors to find that perfect fit for you.
Meeting away from the busy expo area allows you to
have meaningful conversations in a comfortable, no
pressure setting.

So if you’re looking to kickstart
2022 with new connections and
opportunities, register to attend
our Perth Disability Connection
Expo today!

Lots of fun
for the kids!
Balloon Twisters, Face Painters,
Hair Braiders, Music, Dance,
Cosplay & More!

Why is this a must-attend expo?
Get answers to your
NDIS questions

Many NDIS Participants, Carers and Family members have questions
about their funding, how it works and who to work with. We have Q&A
Concierge Desks, 1:1 Meeting Rooms and an online booking system for
you to search and find helpful Providers and Exhibitors.

Clarity on your NDIS
Funding Plan

Connect with informed and experienced Providers that can give you
certainty so that you’re informed, educated and you can make the
best decisions for your situation.

Have some fun!

We’ve designed the expo to include loads of entertainment
(face painters, balloon artists, hair braiders and more), hourly
performances and lots of chill out areas so you can enjoy your time,
not just access information.
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